
Sir Hiss 

 
Species  
Corn Snake (Pantherophis guttatus) is a non-venomous 

constrictor 

Habitat:  
Corn snakes are a North American species of rat snake, where 
they can be found in forest, fields and outcrops, or near farmers 
corn barns, looking for mice. 
 
How we look after our pet 
Sir Hiss has a large 1.5m (5 foot) long x 0.6m (2 foot) wide 
vivarium that is kept at 21-29C (70-85f) through heat mats / 
protected heat bulb attached to a thermostat. His enclosure 
contains branches, hides and vines to climb. The vivarium has 
5cm (2’’) of Aspen Bedding for him to burrow and hide. HIs 



favourite basking spot is his ‘dolls chair’, where he will sit for 
hours just snoozing! 
 
Food:  
Carnivore - meaning he eats animals, such as large mice, or 
weaner rats.  
 
Characteristics:  
Sir Hiss is a stunning Amelanistic male corn snake, measuring 
around 1.5m (5ft). He is really friendly, and likes to be handled, he 
actually never hisses! He will often try to sneak up your jumper 
sleeve to keep warm.  
 
Why we love Sir Hiss:  
Sir Hiss is friendly, nosy and loves to be out of his enclosure. He 
loves to bask in the warmth of his heat lamp, and often sits for 
hours on top of the little dolls chair in his vivarium.  
 
Sir Hiss’ Story 

Sir Hiss, along with Milly came to Lynn in December 2018, they 
were rehomed from a student who couldn’t keep them anymore 
in his accomodation. They had previously lived in a large ‘Really 
Useful Box’ (RUB), so are now thriving in their spacious 
vivariums.  

Corn snakes tend to be good beginners snakes, as they are docile 
and easy to handle. However, they need to be kept in an appropriate 
sized warm enclosure. Anyone wanting to keep a pet snake, should 



be prepared to feed frozen thawed mice and bear in mind that they 
might live for 15-20 years.  


